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PURPOSE

HAVEN has numerous programs that reach thousands of different people across Oakland County each year. 
Our reach contains a broad range of people, from potential clients and donors, current clients and donors, 
public officials, and community members. In order to consistently represent the HAVEN brand to groups of 
people, we need consistent use of visual and written communication with these groups. The following guide will 
give you the do’s and don’ts of how to represent HAVEN through the use of visuals, written communications, 
verbal presentations and social media.

A logo, such as HAVEN, helps an agency represent itself visually. That logo can be an effective way of reminding 
people of the agency and its mission. The logo and the materials on which it appears – letterhead, business 
cards, brochures, forms, fax cover sheets, educational handouts, T-shirts – constitute the agency’s graphic 
identity. 

A strong graphic identity system eliminates confusion in the minds of target audiences and strengthens the 
brand of the agency. Consistency in the use of the logo and other graphic elements – color, font, type, and 
size, for example – will help our audience recognize that a particular communication piece is coming from 
HAVEN. The graphic identity is an important message we deliver. It helps create an image of cohesiveness and 
competence that is important in attracting clients, employees and donors.

HAVEN Development Department has developed guidelines for use of the agency’s logo and production of 
printed and online materials. These guidelines will help maintain a consistent graphic identity for HAVEN. The 
guidelines will ensure that the logo and materials on which it appears represent the fine work the agency does. 
Following these guidelines will strengthen the HAVEN brand.

The following guidelines will also give you examples of our marketing materials, verbiage to use in 
presentations or short talks and examples of how to effectively use social media. 
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HAVEN OVERVIEW

Our Mission
To eliminate sexual assault and domestic violence and to empower survivors through advocacy and social 
change in and around Oakland County.

Our Vision
HAVEN, a nationally recognized nonprofit leader in Oakland County, promotes a world of safe, equal and 
accountable communities where sexual assault and domestic violence do not exist.

Our Goals
— Provide comprehensive and culturally sensitive services to child and adult survivors and their families.
— Provide youth intervention services to support respectful, loving and safe relationship behaviors.
— Provide prevention education and professional development services.
— Work collaboratively with the community to achieve our HAVEN vision.

Guiding Principles 
— Intimate partner violence affects all of us.
— Women and girls are disproportionately victimized by their partners, dates or other perpetrators.  Anyone  
     can become victimized by a partner, date or other perpetrator regardless of race, socio-economic status,  
     gender, culture, education or religious beliefs.
— Education at every stage of life is essential to ending intimate partner violence. Everyone needs education  
     on the root causes of abuse so gender inequality and oppression can be examined and confronted.
— All women, children and men have a right to their own identities regardless of tradition, cultural norms or  
     gender roles, some of which support and encourage perpetrators’ abusive choices. 
— Abuse is a deliberate act of power and control by the perpetrator, and the survivor does not provoke, enjoy  
     nor deserve it.
— Survivor-centered services honor survivors as experts of their own experiences.
— All people have the right to live without fear.

Locations
For written purposes:
HAVEN is located in Pontiac with offices in Bingham Farms and Royal Oak.

For reference or in speaking:
— refer to the building on Whittemore as the main building.
— refer to the offices in Bingham Farms, Royal Oak and Circuit Court Building as satellite offices.

Never refer to the office space in Bingham Farms as the administrative office, as it only contains 10% 
administrative space and 90% program space. Refer to this office as HAVEN nonresidential office.

Website
www.haven-oakland.org

Statistics
Only quote those numbers published annually on HAVEN fact sheets or annual report.
 
Slogan
Live Without Fear

Tagline
Oakland County’s center for the prevention and treatment of domestic violence and sexual assault. 3



Key Messages
To get help, call (248) 334-1274. To give help, call (248) 334-1284.

HAVEN is a recognized leader in preventing and treating the trauma of domestic violence and sexual assault

HAVEN programs educate the community and empower survivors

We all deserve to live without fear

Address, Telephone and Fax Numbers
Non-administration Offices
P.O. Box 431045, Pontiac, MI 48343-1045
Business Line: (248) 334-1284 Business fax: (248) 334-3161

 Crisis and Support Line — always used in this manner when referring to the number
 (248) 334-1274 
 Toll-free Crisis and Support line — always used in this manner when referring to the number 
 (877) 922-1274
 TTY — refers to the phone number for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
 (248) 334-1290
 START (Safe Therapeutic Assault Response Team)  
 (248) 546-2662   Fax: (248) 546-2682
 PPO general calls (248) 975-9511 
 PPO DV/SA calls (248) 858-0203 

Programs — refers to the service areas of HAVEN.
There are a variety of different services within each program
• Counseling Program
— Individual and Group Counseling for Survivors of Domestic Violence or Sexual Assault
— Individual and Group Counseling for Children who Witness Abuse
— Counseling and Support for Friends and Family
• Crisis and Support Line
• Personal Protection Order Program
• Prevention Education
— Survivors Speakers Bureau
— School Based Curriculum (preK-12th)
— Professional Training
— Teen Advisory Council
— Public Awareness
— Bystander Intervention
• Residential Program
— Safe Shelter
— Youth Services
• Social Action
— First Response
— Court Advocacy
• START (Safe Therapeutic Assault Response Team)
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Departments — refers to the business units of HAVEN.
• Executive
— Human Resources
—  Program Support
• Development
— Fundraising
— Intern/Volunteer
— Marketing and Public Relations
• Operations
— System Support
— Finance
— Maintenance
• Facilities

ELEMENTS OF PRODUCTION

Typeface and Font
Typography is an important part of visual communication. Using the same fonts will ensure consistency of 
design and the messages imparted by that design throughout the agency.

Gill Sans is the preferred typeface for the standard body text. Other decorative fonts may be used in flyers, 
posters, invitations and ads. All such pieces must be reviewed by Development prior to production.

Do not use type smaller than 10 point for standard body copy; 12 point is preferable. (Smaller type may be 
used on forms, for footnotes, photo credits and other uses that are not standard body copy.) 18 point is 
preferable for headlines.

Gill Sans
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!@#$%^&*(,.?;:’”)

Gill Sans bold
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!@#$%^&*(,.?;:’”)

Gill Sans italic
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890!@#$%^&*(,.?;:’”)

Recommended Use of Color
Black type on white backgrounds
White type on dark backgrounds
Pantone 222 or Pantone 127 are accepted accent colors for use in headlines

Minimal copy should be placed on one line. Extensive copy should be flush left, wrapped around photos.
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Colors

The corporate HAVEN color is Pantone 127. You’ll notice it on brochures in a 40% screen as the background 
on some panels, with the regular version (no screen) behind the six HAVEN symbols (see page eight).

The accent color, Pantone 222, can be found in the HAVEN logo and is used as an accent to the agency 
Pantone 127 color.

In addition to the two main colors, there are also six other HAVEN approved colors that can be used in 
marketing materials. These are to be used sparingly and most often as accents, backgrounds or rules. Please see 
Development if you’d like to create a new piece using one of the six accent colors as the main color.

Paper Stock
HAVEN external publications should be printed on Mohawk Via Smooth Warm White. If this paper is 
unavailable, something off-white, uncoated or matte will suffice.

Letterhead 
Letterhead should be used for business communications outside of email. You will find a sample setup for letter 
head on the O drive, O:/_LogosandLetterhead/sample letterhead. 6



Logos
To protect design integrity in marketing communications, HAVEN has established standards for using clear 
space around logos. This proportional isolation allows the logo to command visual attention. Do not place 
typography or a design element closer than the guidelines prescribe; keep logo at least the designated distance 
from the edge of the page.  All logos can be found on the O drive, O:/_LogosandLetterhead.

Do not tamper with logo or the positioning of the word HAVEN or the heart in any way.
Do not change the appearance or alter the logo in any way.
The dimensions of the logo (relationship of height to width) must not be changed.
Make sure the logo is readable over black or white background.
Placement should be used in lower left or right-hand corner, or upper left or right-hand corner in ads or 
Powerpoint presentations.

Colored logo:
— 100% Black
— 100% Pantone 222 CV
— Black at 62%

Greyscale logo:
— 100% White
— 100% Black
— 100% Pantone 222 CV

Logo for dark background:
— 100% white
— Pantone Warm, Grey 1

United Way and Courage House
— The United Way logo and Courage House logo need to be added to all materials referring to our  
 Residential Program
— Logos should be placed on the back cover of appropriate materials
— Avoid placing either logo directly next to the HAVEN logo
— Always have either of these logos in a smaller size than the HAVEN logo that appears on the same 
 document
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Additional Graphics
There are six additional graphics used for brochure inserts and other marketing materials. They 
represent six important aspects of HAVEN support and care in an abstract form.

Advocate  Begin  Evolve  Protection  Hope  Growth

There are three used for each program area:

Corporate/Agency wide:  protection, begin, evolve
Social Action:    advocate, growth, hope
Residential Program:   protection, hope, begin
Prevention Education:  begin, evolve, growth
START:    protection, growth, hope
Counseling:    growth, begin, hope
Other:     advocate, protection, hope

There may be times these additional graphics are unwanted or unneeded on specific marketing pieces 
(such as the Teen Safety Guide), use your discretion and verify with Development that it’s acceptable to 
leave them off. More often than not, these icons should be used in some fashion.

Photographs and Illustrations
To protect design integrity in marketing communications, HAVEN has established standards for using 
photography. All photography that is used for printed materials should be black and white or duo-tone 
with a color similar to Pantone 222. Release forms must be secured for all human subjects used in 
photos that are intended for promotion and/or reproduction. Client photos are NEVER to be used. 
Human subjects usually consist of staff or volunteers.  A release form should be signed for reproduction 
or promotion of client art, unless it’s been given to use for our use (e.g. the T-shirt project).
All photos/illustrations used must be licensed for our use (signed release) or be a stock image. Do not 
use any images from Google images or any other search engine due to liability issues.

WRITING AND EDITING GUIDELINES
The following standards have been developed to ensure the consistency in our written and spoken 
communications. There can be no exceptions to, or of the following standards without clarification and 
permission from Development.

Name
HAVEN — all capitals, no periods in between the letters, do not use “the” before the word HAVEN. 
HAVEN is an acronym for Help Against Violent Encounters Now.  Only the acronym is used on HAVEN 
materials.
 
DO NOT pluralize HAVEN. Instead, the common noun should be pluralized. For example, HAVEN 
programs rather than HAVEN’s programs. 

Phone Numbers
The standard way to write phone or fax numbers is (xxx) xxx-xxx, ext. xxx

Issues
Refers to the two subjects HAVEN services — domestic violence and sexual assault.

Dated Materials
Always date any information that is sent out as a HAVEN document.
Date (month and year) should appear in the lower left or right corner in smaller print.
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References
Always acknowledge where you obtained your information, especially if it is a statistic (e.g. Campbell, Et Al 
2006 “Living Free”).

Third Person Writing — HAVEN vs. I/we
In general, use HAVEN in correspondence and materials not directed at clients such as referral agencies, the 
media, foundations, and governmental organizations. Refer to HAVEN as we or I in order to personalize the 
material.

Personal Name 
In general, staff names should not appear on materials (handouts, brochures, etc.) that are printed in mass 
quantity, because HAVEN owns all items created as part of employment.

Definition of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
Refer to HAVEN’s definitions on page 8 of the employee manual and Section V for the legal definitions.

Program Names
Counseling Program
Crisis and Support Line
Personal Protection Order Program
Prevention Education
Residential Program— do not refer to the Residential Program as the shelter or as shelter in any printed 
materials.
Social Action
START (Safe Therapeutic Assault Response Team)— refer to START as START (Safe Therapeutic Assault 
Response Team) upon the first reference, and START for every reference thereafter in the same document.

Single Space
When you write for a publication or for the web, use a single space between sentences. Most of us were 
taught the “two space” rule, which can be a hard habit to break, but it is no longer necessary now that 
typewriters are no longer widely used.

AP Style
In general, HAVEN uses AP style, the rules established by the Associate Press in written publications. If you 
would like to see a copy of The Associate Press Stylebook, please see Development. It can also be accessed online.

Short and Simple
Keep words, sentences and paragraphs short for the cleanest writing. Using shorter words rather than long 
words — use instead of utilize, now instead of currently.

Active Voice vs. Passive Voice
Use active voice, not passive voice: the program served 75 people is better than seventy five people were served by 
the program. 
Exception: use passive voice in specific cases where active voice is victim blaming. 

Boilerplate Description
HAVEN is Oakland County’s center for the prevention and treatment of domestic violence and sexual assault. 
The nationally recognized non-profit organization is a leader in preventing and treating the trauma of domestic 
violence and sexual assault, through community education and empowerment of survivors. HAVEN believes 
that everyone deserves to live without fear.
For more information about HAVEN and its programs and services, visit www.haven-oakland.org or call (248) 
334-1284.
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Titles
Do not capitalize job titles unless they are formal titles used directly before the individual’s name.
 Example: HAVEN President Beth Morrison or Beth Morrison, president of HAVEN
If someone has an academic title, it is preferred to avoid abbreviation and use as a phrase. Only use 
abbreviation if it is in a list form, letter or if the preferred form is cumbersome. Abbreviate only on first 
reference of the person’s full name.
 Example:  John Smith, who has a doctorate in psychology or John Smith, Ph.D. 

Numbers
Numbers zero through nine are spelled out. Numbers 10 and larger are written using numerals. Numbers are 
always spelled out at the beginning of a sentence, except in dates.
 Example:  Three hundred people attended the event.
   2010 was a tough year.
In telephone numbers, the area code should be in parentheses: (248) 334-1284
Use words for casual expressions involving numbers, such as “a thousand times no!”
Ages of people and animals are always written out in numerals: children ages 6-10.
Do not use ordinals (1st, 2nd, 3rd) for dates. Dates should be written as June 3, 2011, not June 3rd, 2011.

Symbols
In body text, use percent instead of the % symbol. The symbol may be used in headlines, charts and tables.
In body text, use and instead of the ampersand (&) unless the ampersand is part of the official name of a 
company, book, song, etc.

Times
Use a.m. and p.m. (lowercase, with periods) to designate morning or night. 
Use noon instead of 12:00 p.m. and midnight instead of 12:00 a.m.
In general, use a colon and two zeros for an on-the-hour time; use 2:00 p.m. not 2 p.m. 

Miscellaneous
Web is capitalized (shorthand for World Wide Web), but website is not. Neither is webcam, webmaster, 
webcast or webinar.
Use email, not e-mail (AP style approved in 2011).
ZIP code is all caps; it is an acronym for Zone Improvement Plan.
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ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS
Please refer to the HR manual for additional guidelines on computer, social media and email use at HAVEN.

Email
Your email is the property of HAVEN. Please see the employee manual for additional guidelines on email usage. 
For communication standards purposes, email must be spell checked prior to sending. There is a default setting 
in Outlook that will automatically check your outgoing messages. Signatures will be personalized to contain 
monthly marketing or promotional messages. These messages will help promote a unified outgoing message 
from all agency staff. New messages are automatically updated by Pamela in IT. Please contact Development if 
you have suggestions for a message. 
Example for personal email signature: Beth Morrison 
      HAVEN President / CEO 
      (248) 334-1284 ext. 240 
      www.haven-oakland.org 

Letters/memos/emails to systems change entities (judges, school superintendents, police chiefs, etc) should be 
proofread and edited for content by HAVEN Sr. Director of Programs, CEO or Development Director.

Commenting on blogs
HAVEN staff are encouraged to use community blogs to discuss our issues. Any outgoing community messages 
that are written as a HAVEN representative must be approved first by your immediate supervisor, and 
secondly by Development or the CEO.

Writing posts for HAVEN blog, givehopeavoice.wordpress.com
Development is always looking for staff that would like to guest post on our HAVEN blog. If you have a topic 
you’d like to write about, or would like to volunteer to write a post, please contact Susan Aumiller, ext. 342 or 
saumiller@haven-oakland.org. 

HAVEN Facebook Page, facebook.com/havenonline
HAVEN Facebook page is intended to encourage networking and information sharing among HAVEN 
supporters. The page is updated at least twice a week. Posts to this page include current news, events, videos, 
news stories and other HAVEN related information. If you would like to post an item to the Facebook page, 
please review the content with your immediate supervisor and forward to Development for final approval.

Website
HAVEN website is updated monthly. The purpose of the site is to provide information on HAVEN current 
news and events. To provide updates for any of HAVEN webpages, or to make a recommendation for web-
enhancements, please contact Development. Features on the site include a shopping cart to purchase HAVEN 
branded items and to make online donations; agency wish lists; calendar of events; financial information, annual 
report and fact sheets; job openings and agency contact information.
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APPROVAL PROCESS
When working on something for external promotion (for example a poster, flyer, postcard, etc), there is 
an approval process you must go through before you can use that item. 
In general, any given item will take up to two weeks to go through the approval process, so plan 
accordingly.

 

 
Author- writes information for 
promotional piece. 

Gives to immediate supervisor 
for review.  

Supervisor approves and gives 
content to Community 
Relations Coordinator for 
formatting When formatted, CRC returns 

promotional piece to 
supervisor. 

Author- writes information for 
promotional piece and lays it 
out how they envision the final 
piece. 

Gives to immediate supervisor 
for review.  

Supervisor approves verbiage  
and design, and gives 
document  to Community 
Relations Coordinator for final 
approval.  

Once approved, CRC returns 
item to supervisor for use. 

Option 1: content approval, and Development creates final piece

 
Author- writes information for 
promotional piece. 

Gives to immediate supervisor 
for review.  

Supervisor approves and gives 
content to Community 
Relations Coordinator for 
formatting When formatted, CRC returns 

promotional piece to 
supervisor. 

Author- writes information for 
promotional piece and lays it 
out how they envision the final 
piece. 

Gives to immediate supervisor 
for review.  

Supervisor approves verbiage  
and design, and gives 
document  to Community 
Relations Coordinator for final 
approval.  

Once approved, CRC returns 
item to supervisor for use. 

Option 2: content and document already created, Development has final approval
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CHECKLIST
When writing something for publication, whether for staff use or public use, here is a quick checklist to keep in 
mind:

 — Based solely on the material you have provided, are you confident that an ordinary reader/viewer 
      could answer the critical question: What is this about? Is it about prevention, safety, freedom, etc.?

 —  Does your written piece have a sufficient call to action? Does it answer the question “what if we do 
      nothing?”

 —  Did you stay reasonable in tone, avoiding rhetorical or inflammatory verbiage as appropriate? Did 
      you use active voice vs. passive voice?

 —  Did you use numbers sparingly? Did you first tell what they mean? Did you translate them into 
      social math?

 —  Did you use positive language vs. negative language? Did you make sure your piece doesn’t sound 
      victim-blaming?

 —  Is your message orientated to the intended audience? For example, if the piece is for business 
      leaders,  did you frame the piece as appealing to managerial competence and responsibility?

 —  Did you tell people explicitly how they can help, how they can stay engaged, where they can get 
      information, how they should continue to think about these issues, what they should watch for to 
      monitor progress, whom to hold accountable for what actions? And when you did so, did you 
      address them in their role as citizens or merely as consumers? 
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MEDIA RESPONSES 
Updated June 2011  

HAVEN’s Media Response Plan 

 

 No 
 

Media calls to 
request 
information.  

Send call to Director of 
Development  if available 
office 322-3703 or cell 
(313) 580-3145 

If DoD is not available, 
send directly to 
President and CEO ext 
240, home (248) 236-
8574 or cell (248) 
672-9236 

If CEO is not available, 
send directly to Snr. 
Director of Programs 
ext 380 or home (248) 
745-5752  

If SDP is not available, 
send to Community 
Relations Coordinator 
ext 342 or cell (734) 
546-0942 

DoD will either provide 
information or contact the 
appropriate person for the 
interview/information.   

Alert Melissa Bunker at 
Marketwrite to watch for 
article or mention.   

CEO will either provide 
information or contact the 
appropriate person for the 
interview/information.   

Alert DoD and Melissa 
Bunker at Marketwrite to 
watch for article or 
mention.   

SDP will either provide 
information or contact the 
appropriate person for the 
interview/information.   

Alert DoD and Melissa 
Bunker at Marketwrite to 
watch for article or 
mention.   

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

CRC  will either provide 
information or contact the 
appropriate person for the 
interview/information 

Program Directors 
 

START, Diane Zalecki –( 248) 546-2662 cell( 586) 242-1749 
 

Prevention Education, Cristy Cardinal –ext 360 cell (734) 239-2056 

Shelter, Ernestine McRae –ext 630 

If CRC is not available, 
send Melissa Bunker, 
Marketwrite (313) 
886-9074 

 

Yes 

No 

Alert DoD and Melissa 
Bunker at Marketwrite to 
watch for article or 
mention.   

Alert DoD and Melissa 
Bunker at Marketwrite to 
watch for article or 
mention.   

 
 

Volunteers/Interns, Belle Kleinberg Hornung –ext 659, cell (248) 701-4956 

Counseling Program, Camilla Robarts – ext 384 (734) 516-1121 
 

Social Action, Megan Widman ext 670, work cell (248) 885-3652 personal cell (248) 
321-9487 

 
 

Sr.
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